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US sees no peaceful solution
in Syria?

The US has scripted things in
a way that peace is impossible
in Syria, anti-war activist Brian
Becker believes. Reports that
Washington is coordinating
material support to the Syrian
rebels fighting the Assad
regime back his claim.

We can’t win media war with
West but it’s not battle that
counts - Assad

The media war with the West
was lost the day the Syrian
uprising began, President
Assad told a Russian
broadcaster. The authorities
appear ready to start another
round by showing to the world
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UN chief says Al Qaeda behind Syria bombings
Published: 18 May, 2012, 07:57

United Nations Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon (Spencer
Platt/Getty Images/AFP)

The UN General-Secretary Ban Ki-moon believes Al-Qaeda was behind two suicide car-bomb attacks in Syria that
claimed 55 lives and injured 372 last week.
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the foreign mercenaries
captured in Syria.

Seize the ceasefire: Syrian
rebels bask in new guns

The main goal of laying aside
arms by the Syrian opposition
was apparently to get more
and better arms. The supply of
new guns bought with Gulf
monarchies’ money and US
advice has reportedly
skyrocketed over the last few
weeks.

Al-Qaeda behind terror
attacks in Syria, Russia
warns

Admitting that the chances for
negotiations between the
Syrian authorities and the
political opposition remain
slim, Russia’s Deputy Foreign
Minister added that the world’s
premier terrorist group is
responsible for wreaking
havoc in the Arab Republic.
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claimed 55 lives and injured 372 last week.

"A few days ago there was a huge, serious, massive terrorist attack. I believe that there must be Al-Qaeda behind it.
This has created again very serious problems," Ban told a youth event at UN headquarters in New York on Friday.

The bombings occurred in the Syrian capital Damascus on May 10 and have been described as the deadliest attack
in the city since the beginning of the uprising against the Assad regime.

The UN chief added that at least 10,000 people have now died in the 14-months of conflict in Syria.

Damascus insists that it is fighting foreign-led insurgents.

The statement by Ban Ki-moon comes after the Syrian envoy to the UN, Bashar Ja’afari, released the names of 26
alleged foreign terrorists it claims to have captured on its soil. Twenty are said to be Arabs who have confessed to
working for Al Qaeda. The list also includes French and British citizens.

He added that most of the detained are thought to have entered Syria through Turkey.
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Al-Qaeda urges Saudis to
topple ruling dynasty

The chief of the Al-Qaeda
terrorist network has called on
the Saudi people to start an
uprising against the ruling Al-
Saud family following the
ouster of four Arab rulers in the
wake of the Arab Spring
revolutions.

For sail: N.Korea wants cash
for Chinese fishing boats

North Korean gunboats have
reportedly seized three
Chinese fishing boats along
with their crews, totaling 29
men. The captors have
requested almost $200,000 for
their release.
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this is a false flag

Troy (unregistered) May 18, 2012, 18:37   +3  

Al Qaeda  and America's  CIA are ONE.

SMJ (unregistered) May 18, 2012, 15:44   +3  

I could not believe it when (insert relevant terrorist group here) claimed responsibility and actually had
the gall to say 'Yeah we blew up loads of innocent civilians and injured hudreds more in retaliation for
the government shelling cities and killing innocent civilians' Er what? Just think about that for a minute
- think about what you have just said and see how much sense it makes. Also those claiming in these
comments that they know who is really behind the horrific bombings - try litening to the Syrians
themselves I do believe that both sides concurred it was a terrorist group - in fact it was the only thing
they've agreed on in months.
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